To better understand and manage complex systems like ecosystems it is critical to know the relative contribution of the system components to the system function. Ecologists and social scientists have described a diversity of ways that individuals can be important; This paper makes two key contributions to this research area. First, it shows that throughflow (T j ), the total energy or matter entering or exiting a system component, is a global indicator of the relative contribution of the component to the whole system activity. Its global because it includes the direct and indirect exchanges among community members. Further, throughflow is a special case of Hubbell status or centrality as defined in social science. This recognition effectively joins the concepts, enabling ecologists to use and build on the broader centrality research in network science. Second, I characterize the distribution of throughflow in 45 empirically-based trophic ecosystem models. Consistent with theoretical expectations, this analysis shows that a small fraction of the system components are responsible for the majority of the system activity. In 73% of the ecosystem models, 20% or less of the nodes generate 80% or more of the total system throughflow. Four or fewer nodes are required to account for 50% of the total system activity and are thus defined as community dominants. 122 of the 130 dominant nodes in the 45 ecosystem models could be classified as primary producers, dead organic matter, or bacteria. Thus, throughflow centrality indicates the rank power of the ecosystems components and shows the concentration of power in the primary production and decomposition cycle. Although these results are specific to ecosystems, these techniques build on flow analysis based on economic input-output analysis. Therefore these results should be useful for ecosystem ecology, industrial ecology, the study of urban metabolism, as well as other domains using input-output analysis.
Introduction 1
Identifying functionally important actors is a critical step in understanding and managing complex 2 systems, whether it is a fortune 500 company or an ecosystem. For example, Ibarra (1993) showed that an 3 employee's power to affect administrative innovation within an advertising agency was in part determined by 4 their positional importance within the organization. In ecological systems, knowing the relative functional 5 importance of species or groups of species is essential for conservation biology, ecosystem management, 6 and understanding the consequences of biodiversity loss (Walker, 1992; Lawton, 1994; Hooper et al., 2005;  loss. This paper focuses on the output oriented analysis to support the centrality claims for brevity and clarity; the input perspective provides similar support.
109
The first analytical step is to calculate the node throughflows (T n×1 = [T j ], j = 1, 2, . . . , n). Finn (1976) 110 showed that the input and output oriented throughflows can be calculated from the initial model information f kj + y j (j = 1, 2, . . . , n).
At steady state, [T Finn (1976) argued that the sum of the node throughflows, called total system throughflow (T ST = 115 n j=1 T j ), is a measure of the activity or size of the ecosystem functioning. Ulanowicz and Puccia (1990) 116 interpret T j as the gross production of the compartment. Thus, T j is the contribution of the j th node to 117 the whole system functioning or productivity. It is in this sense that throughflow is a centrality measure 118 indicating the relative importance or contribution of each node.
119
Fig . 2 shows an example of rank ordered T j for the Gulf of Maine ecosystem network (Link et al., 2008) .
120
This shows the larger functional importance of phytoplankton, large and small copepods, detritus, bacteria 121 in this system. This matches with the theoretical expectation that primary production and decomposition 122 tend to be the critical components of ecosystem functioning (Wilkinson, 2006) , but it also points to the 123 importance of smaller consumers in the Gulf of Maine. Notice the similarity of this presentation to the 124 rank-abundance and rank-productivity curves that Whittaker (1965) introduced to compare the relative 125 importance of plants in a community. Like those original curves, T j suggests that in this system there 126 are a few dominant or more important species and a long tail of functionally less critical species (e.g.,
127
Pinnipeds, Beleen whales, and pelagic sharks). The application section considers the generality of both of 128 these patterns.
129
To facilitate comparisons between centrality measures, it is useful to consider the node throughflow 130 scaled by the total system throughflow (T j /T ST ) such that n j=1 T j /T ST = 1. While the rank-ordering is 131 preserved, rescaling in this way eliminates the units and differences in total magnitude between systems or 132 other centrality measures. This focuses on intensive system differences while ignoring extensive differences 133 present without the rescaling. Rescaling centrality measures is common, though it can introduce its own 134 challenges (Ruhnau, 2000) . 
Path Decomposition

136
Path decomposition of throughflow lies at the core of ENA (Finn, 1976; Fath and Patten, 1999; Borrett et al., 137 2010), and shows why T j is a global measure of functional importance. It partitions the flow of energy-
138
matter from the input (output) over paths of increasing length (number of directed edges, m = 0, 1, 2, . . . , ∞)
139
within the system required to generate T j . Recall that local centrality measures focus on the connections to a 140 node's nearest neighbors or a restricted neighborhood, while more global measures consider the relationships 141 between all nodes within the system.
142
Path decomposition of flow starts by calculating the output oriented direct flow intensities
from node j to i. These intensities are defined as
Here, g ij is the fraction of output throughflow at donor node j contributed to node i. The g ij values are 145 dimensionless and the column sums of G must lie between 0 and 1 with at least one column less than 1 146 because of thermodynamic constraints of the original model (Jørgensen et al., 1999) .
147
The second step determines the output oriented integral flow intensities
where I n×n = G 0 is the matrix multiplicative identity and the elements of G m are the fractions of boundary 149 flow that travel from node j to i over all pathways of length m. As the power series must converge given 150 our initial model definition, the exact values of N can be found using the identity N = (I − G) −1 . The n ij 151 elements represent the intensity of boundary input that passes from j to i over all pathways of all lengths.
152
These values integrate the boundary, direct, and indirect flows.
153
We can use N to recover T as follows:
This suggests that the path decomposition of throughflow shown in equation (5) is a true partition of the 155 pathway history of energy-matter in the system at steady-state.
156
The path decomposition in equation (5) shows how the throughflows are a global measure of centrality 157 because the observed throughflows are generated by energy-matter moving over all pathways of all lengths 158 such that the whole connected system is considered, not just a local neighborhood. Notice that the im-
159
portance of longer pathways is naturally discounted as energy-matter is lost as it passes through nodes 160 in the path. This discount or decay rate varies among ecosystems and model types (Borrett et al., 2010) . 
where I n×n is again the matrix multiplicative identity and W m is the strength of relationship between any 176 two community members over paths of length m. When the series converges, we can find R exactly as
178
Building off of this analysis, Hubbell (1965) defined the status score S = [S i ] of member i as
where E n×1 = [e i ] are the system exogenous inputs.
180
While the initial model was different, the throughflow equation (6) of flow, passing through the nodes (Bonacich, 1972; Borgatti, 2005) . In the context of directed flow networks,
188
Fann and Borrett (2012) suggested using the average of the left w and right v hand eigenvector associated 189 with the dominant eigenvalue of G to capture both the input and output, such that
Note, in this calculation w and v are assumed to have been normalized so that their sum equals 1, which 191 also implies that n i=1 EV C i = 1. In symmetric networks like those for which the eigenvector centrality was trophic ecosystem models 95% of TST required at most paths of length nine. AEC is defined as
Although AEC is an improvement on EVC, both measures still suffer from two problems. The first each node had a unit input. However, to recover the realized or observed system activity these matrices 206 must be multiplied by the boundary vector as in equation 6 (see Hubbell, 1965) . A critical issue is that 207 the vector of boundary inputs in ecosystem models tends to be highly heterogeneous (Borrett and Freeze, 208 2011), which differentially excites the potential flow pathways captured in G and N. Given these issues, in 209 many applications T j is a better indicator of the functional importance of a node because its calculation is 210 more intuitive and because it captures the system's environmental forcing.
211
The difference between these indicators can be substantive as illustrated for the Ythan Estuary and
212
Chesapeake Bay ecosystem models (Fig. 3 ). In the Ythan Estuary, T is highly rank correlated with EVC and N 95 /n tend to decline. Third, Figure 6b shows that in the majority (73%) of the models, 20% of the 286 nodes or fewer account for 80% or more of the system activity. 
Dominants
288 Figure 6a shows that 4 or fewer nodes are required to account for 50% of the T ST and thus meet the 289 criteria as dominants. The majority (46%) of the models analyzed had three dominant nodes, while another 290 29% had only two dominant compartments (Fig. 7a ). and a final category for anything else (other). Figure 7b shows the fraction of models that had at least one 295 dominant in each of these categories. Thus, 82% of the models had at least one dominant compartment 296 that functioned as a primary producer; 91% had a dominant compartment that was categorized as dead 297 organic matter. Bacteria were also common. Only 9 of the dominant nodes did not fall into one of these 298 three categories, and they only appeared in 7 of the models. 
291
Throughflow as a Centrality
306
A primary contribution of this paper is to recognize that throughflow T, a measure used by ecologists one of three types (Freeman, 1979; Friedkin, 1991; Wasserman and Faust, 1994; Borgatti and Everett, 2006) .
313
The first type are degree based measures. These measures can vary in the size of the neighborhood considered
314
-from the immediate local neighborhood to global measures that consider the whole system (e.g., Estrada, 315 2010). This type of centrality is generally interpreted as the influence of the node on the network activity 316 or its power to change the activity (Bonacich, 1987 realized throughflow centrality is obtained using the observed exogenous inputs.
331
Ecologists can further benefit from the sociologists previous applications of centrality. For example,
332
Hubbell initially used his centrality as a tool to detect subcommunities or cliques within the system. As 
337
Another advantage is that we may be able to recognize other ENA measures as centrality type indicators. and environmental scientists even when the analytical focus is on the within system environments.
Throughflow and Ecosystem Organization and Development
366
Ecologists have a long interest in the organization, growth, and development of ecosystems (e.g., Odum, 367 1969; Ulanowicz, 1986; Jørgensen et al., 2000; Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Loreau, 2010 social interpretation of this type of centrality as the power to influence the system (Bonacich, 1987) .
382
Recognizing that network nodes in ecosystem models represent subsystems in a hierarchical context 383 (Allen and Star, 1982), then we can extend the maximum power hypothesis to each node. As all nodes 384 would experience the same attraction to increase T j , we might expect the T j s to be more similar (towards a the emergence of a system autonomy from the material cause of the system. Thus, evolutionary constraints 394 on species and the system constraints of interacting autocatalytic cycles might increase the variability of T j 395 despite the homogenizing effect of the tendency to maximize throughflow.
396
The throughflow threshold analysis of the 45 ecosystem models presented here indicates that throughflow 
Applications
405
Network modeling and analysis, Input-Output Analysis, and material flow analysis have broad applica-406 tion. The ideas originated in macro economics (Leontief, 1966) and as has been discussed are used in both 407 sociology and ecology. Thus, throughflow centrality may be useful in multiple domains of inquiry.
408
Beyond the theoretical considerations for ecosystem growth and development, there are a number of 409 ways in which the throughflow centrality indicator could be usefully applied for ecosystem management, 410 conservation, and restoration. For example, the throughflow centrality analysis suggests which species or 411 groups of species should be targeted in the goal is to increase or decrease the system activity. Systems Analysis and Simulation in Ecology, Vol. IV. Academic Press, New York, pp. 457-579. Table 2 : Dominant ecosystem components as identified by throughflow centrality with primary producers labeled with a green box, dead organic matter colored in a brown box with white letters, and bacteria in a pink box. These are the model nodes required to generate 50% of total system throughflow (N 50 ).
Bothnian ) show the nodes at which 50% (N 50 ), 80% (N 80 ), and 95% (N 95 ) of the total system throughflow is achieved. For the Bothnian Sea, these thresholds are achieved at 3, 6, and 8, respectively. In the Chesapeake Bay they are 3, 6, and 12, while in the Sylt-Rømø Bight they are 3, 7, and 13. (c) Figure 6 : Rank order cumulative throughflow thresholds in 44 empirically based ecosystem models (models ordered by n with smallest at the top): (a) number of nodes required to account for 50% (N 50 ), (b) percent of model nodes required to achieve 80% (N 80 /n * 100%), and (c) 95% (N 95 /n * 100%) of total system throughflow. 
